INTERNATIONAL OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS WAS FOUNDED IN THE UNITED STATES WITH ITS CONCEPTION BASED ON PROVIDING QUALITY OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS TO CONSUMERS IN CALIFORNIA. IN 2003 INTERNATIONAL OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS EXPANDED ITS OPERATIONS TO DISTRIBUTE OUTDOOR PATIO FURNISHINGS AND ACCESSORIES TO SPECIALTY RETAILERS NATIONWIDE. THE COMPANY GREW EXPONENTIALLY IN THE NEXT FEW YEARS DEVELOPING ITS MANUFACTURING FACILITIES INTERNATIONALLY AND ESTABLISHING ITS DISTRIBUTION CENTERS LOCALLY IN THE US: INTERNATIONAL OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS ON THE WEST COAST AND EASTERN OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS ON THE EAST COAST. ALTHOUGH THE COMPANY IS EXPERIENCING CONTINUED STEADY GROWTH AND HAS MAINTAINED ITS POSITION AS A LEADER IN THE OUTDOOR PATIO FURNISHINGS MARKET, WE HAVE NEVER FORGOTTEN THE REASON FOR OUR SUCCESS: OUR CUSTOMERS.

SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING ESTABLISHED 2003

SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING MAKES IT EASY AND AFFORDABLE TO ENHANCE THE BEAUTY OF YOUR OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE WITH DESIGNS THAT RANGE FROM CONTEMPORARY TO CLASSIC. WE INVITE YOU TO EXPLORE OUR LATEST COMPILATION OF OUR NEWEST CREATIONS AS WELL AS OUR PROVEN BEST SELLERS THAT ARE BEING ENJOYED BY OUR CUSTOMERS NATIONWIDE.
TO BE THE PREMIER PROVIDER OF QUALITY OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS. WE STRIVE TO PROVIDE SUPERIOR SERVICE AND MAINTAIN AVAILABILITY OF PRODUCTS AT COMPETITIVE PRICING. WE SUPPORT AND PROMOTE OUR DEALERS AND ARE DEDICATED TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

OUR MISSION

TO BE THE PREMIER PROVIDER OF QUALITY OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS. WE STRIVE TO PROVIDE SUPERIOR SERVICE AND MAINTAIN AVAILABILITY OF PRODUCTS AT COMPETITIVE PRICING. WE SUPPORT AND PROMOTE OUR DEALERS AND ARE DEDICATED TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING IS AWARE OF THE MYRIAD OF CHOICE SELECTION FOR THE CONSUMER WHEN IT COMES TO PURCHASING OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS. WE ALSO UNDERSTAND THE LEVEL OF FAITH AND CONFIDENCE OUR CONSUMER PLACES WITH US WHEN THEY CHOOSE US TO DO BUSINESS WITH. WE WANT YOU, THE CONSUMER, TO FEEL AT EASE WHEN SHOPPING WITH US, KNOWING THAT WE FULLY STAND BEHIND THE PREMIER QUALITY OF OUR PRODUCT, THE AVAILABILITY OF MERCHANDISE AND THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF CUSTOMER SERVICE AS PROMISED TO OUR CUSTOMERS. WE ARE IN THE BUSINESS OF CREATING LONG LASTING MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS AND ARE DEDICATED TO PROVIDING YOU WITH AN OUTSTANDING EXPERIENCE WITH US!

CUSTOMER SERVICE SATISFACTION

AT SUMMERSET OUTDOOR LIVING CUSTOMER SERVICE IS OF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE TO US. WE PROMISE 100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION TO ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS. WE PROMISE TO BE PROFESSIONAL, HONEST, AND DEPENDABLE AT ALL TIMES. WE OFFER A TEN (10) YEAR WARRANTY ON MOST PATIO FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES. WE ARE COMMITTED TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND LEVEL OF SERVICE POSSIBLE.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND OUR DEALERS WE STRIVE TO BE AVAILABLE TO YOU WHEN YOU NEED TO SPEAK WITH US. OVERALL, WE WANT YOU TO BE A PART OF OUR CORPORATE FAMILY, AND IN DOING SO WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO SEE THAT YOUR NEEDS ARE MET. WE THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING SUMMERSET OUTDOOR LIVING AS YOUR COMPLETE OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS PROVIDER.
Mahimaa Collection

4 Deep Seat Club Chairs
52" Round Signature Series Tea Table w/Ice Bucket
21" Multi-Purpose Accent Table

Available Option:
Fire Table Accessory Kit (Propane or Wood Burning)

Refer to Page 80-81.
WELCOME TO THE SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING CATALOG! WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE SEVERAL NEW AND EXCLUSIVE FURNITURE LINES THAT WILL TANTALIZE THE EYES AT AN AMAZINGLY AFFORDABLE PRICE. WE APPRECIATE YOUR INTEREST IN OUR PRODUCTS AND LOOK FORWARD TO SERVICING YOUR PRODUCT NEEDS.
Mahimaa Collection

4 Dining Chairs
44” Square Designer Series Dining Table

- Seat Cushion: Oliven Terra Cotta

See Stock & Special Order Cushions & Pillow Selections

Mahimaa Dining Chair
Item No. MADC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Mahimaa Armless Barstool
Item No. MAABS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Counter Barstool
Item No. MACB

Mahimaa Swivel Rocker
Item No. MASR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Mahimaa Bench Loveseat
Item No. MABLS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Mahimaa Bench Loveseat Glider
Item No. MABLSGLDR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Chair Cushion: RIB TAUPE BEIGE
Lumbar Pillow: CABARET BLUE HAZE
Trim: MIXED BEIGE FRINGE

See Special Order Custom Cushions & Pillows

2 Mahimaa Deep Seat Club Chairs & Ottomans
24” Square Designer Series Accent Table

Mahimaa Chaise Lounge
Item No. MACL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Double Chaise Lounge
Item No. MADCL
Mahimaa Collection

Deep Seat Sofa & Love Seat
Club Chair w/Ottoman
42” x 24” Rectangle
Designer Series
Coffee Table &
24” Square Accent Table

Featuring
Special Order
Sunbrella® Fabrics
Custom Cushions & Pillows

Mahimaa Deep Seat Sofa
Love Seat Right Arm: MASLSRA
Love Seat Left Arm: MASLSLA
Corner Chair: MASCC
Armless Chair: MASAC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics
Available:
Stock & Special Order Colors & Fabrics

Mahimaa Deep Seat Loveseat
Love Seat Right Arm: MASLSRA
Love Seat Left Arm: MASLSLA
Corner Chair: MASCC
Armless Chair: MASAC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Mahimaa Deep Seat Swivel Rocker
Item No. MADSCSR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Mahimaa Deep Seat Spring Back Chair
Item No. MADSCCSB
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Mahimaa Deep Seat Club Chair
Item No. MADSCC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Mahimaa Deep Seat Recliner
Item No. MADSCR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE
18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CABARET BLUE HAZE
TRIM: MIXED BEIGE FRINGE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics

CHAIR CUSHION:
CABARET BLUE HAZE

18” x 18” PILLOW:
FABRIC: CANVAS SPA
TRIM: SPA MIX CORDING

See Special Order Fabrics
Twin Palms Collection

6 Dining Chairs
2 Swivel Rockers
84" x 44" Rectangle Dining Table

Signature Series Dining Table

Seat Cushion: Sesame Linen
Lumbar Pillow: Fabric: Bessemer
Trim: Mixed Beige Fringe

See Stock & Special Order Fabrics

Twin Palms Dining Chair
Item No. TPDC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Swivel Rocker
Item No. TPDR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Armless Barstool
Item No. TPABS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Armless Counter Barstool
Item No. TPACB
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Barstool
Item No. TPBS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Counter Barstool
Item No. TPCBS

Twin Palms Bench Loveseat
Item No. TPBLS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Lounge Cushion: Sesame Linen
Lumbar Pillow: Fabric: Bessemer
Trim: Mixed Beige Fringe

See Stock & Special Order Fabrics

Twin Palms Bench Loveseat Glider
Item No. TPBLSGLDR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Double Chaise Lounge
Item No. TPDSL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Chaise Lounge
Item No. TPCL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Chaise Lounge
Item No. TPCL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics
TWIN PALMS DEEP SEAT CLUB RECLINERS & OTTOMANS
21” SQUARE SIGNATURE SERIES ACCENT TABLE

RECLINER & OTTOMAN CUSHION:
SESAME LINEN
LUMBAR PILLOW
FABRIC: BESSEMER
TRIM: MIXED BEIGE FRINGE

Twin Palms Deep Seat Swivel Rocker
Item No. TPDSCR
Frame: 01
Cushions: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Deep Seat Spring Back Chair
Item No. TPDSCSR
Frame: 01
Cushions: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Deep Seat Club Chair
Item No. TPDSCCC
Frame: 01
Cushions: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Deep Seat Club Recliner
Item No. TPDSCCR
Frame: 01
Cushions: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Deep Seat Loveseat
Item No. TPDSSLG
Frame: 01
Cushions: See Colors & Fabrics

Twin Palms Deep Seat Love Seat Right Arm: TPSLSRA
Love Seat Left Arm: TPSLSLA
Corner Chair: TPSCC
Armless Chair: TPSAC
Frame: 01
Cushion: Stock Brown (Olline)
Available: Stock & Special Order Colors & Fabrics
ARIANA CAST ALUMINUM SERIES

4 COUNTER BAR STOOLS
36” SIGNATURE SERIES
SQUARE COUNTER BAR TABLE

SEAT CUSHION: VILLETTE ROCOCO
LUMBAR PILLOW: FABRIC: VILLETTE ROCOCO
TRIM: TEAK FRINGE

SEE STOCK & SPECIAL ORDER FABRICS

 Ariana Dining Chair
Item No. ARDC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

 Ariana Armless Barstool
Item No. ARABS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

 Ariana Armless Counter Barstool
Item No. ARACBS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

 Ariana Counter Barstool
Item No. ARCBS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

 Ariana Bench Loveseat
Item No. ARBLS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

 Ariana Bench Loveseat Glider
Item No. ARBLSGLDR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

 Ariana Chaise Lounge
Item No. ARCL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

 Ariana Double Chaise Lounge
Item No. ARDCL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

 Ariana Club Chair Recliners & Ottomans
21” SIGNATURE SERIES
SQUARE ACCENT TABLE

RECLINER CUSHION: CANVAS TEAK
LUMBAR PILLOW: FABRIC: VILLETTE ROCOCO
TRIM: TEAK FRINGE

CHAIR CUSHION: VILLETTE ROCOCO
LUMBAR PILLOW: FABRIC: VILLETTE ROCOCO
TRIM: TEAK FRINGE

SEE STOCK & SPECIAL ORDER FABRICS
**Ariana Collection**

**Deep Seat Love Seat, Sofa & Club Chair**
- **56” x 36” Rectangle Weave Series Coffee Table**
- Chair Cushion: Villette Rococo & Canvas Teak
- 18” x 18” Pillow: Fabric Villette Rococo Trim: Teak Fringe
- Lumbar Pillow: Fabric Villette Rococo Trim: Teak Fringe

**Ariana Sectional Sofa**
- Love Seat Right Arm: ARSLR
- Love Seat Left Arm: ARSLSA
- Corner Chair: ARSCC
- Armless Chair: ARSAC
- Frame: 01
- Cushions: See Colors & Fabrics

**Ariana Deep Seat Loveseat**
- Item No. ARDSLS
- Frame: 01
- Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

**Ariana Deep Seat Sofa**
- Item No. ARDSS
- Frame: 01
- Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

**Ariana Deep Seat Swivel Rocker**
- Item No. ARDSCR
- Frame: 01
- Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

**Ariana Deep Seat Club Chair**
- Item No. ARDSCC
- Frame: 01
- Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

**Ariana Deep Seat Club Recliner**
- Item No. ARDSCR
- Frame: 01
- Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

**4 Ariana Deep Seat Club Chairs**
- 52” Round Signature Series Tea Table w/ Ice Bucket
- Ice Bucket Included (Not Shown)

**21” Multi-Purpose Signature Series Accent Table**
- Ice Bucket Included

**Ariana Deep Seat Sectional**
- Love Seat Right Arm: ARSLR
- Love Seat Left Arm: ARSLSA
- Corner Chair: ARSCC
- Armless Chair: ARSAC
- Frame: 01
- Cushions: See Colors & Fabrics

**Subbrella**

**Ariana Deep Seat Seating**
- Frame: 01
- Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

**Ariana Deep Seat Spring Back Chair**
- Item No. ARDSSCB
- Frame: 01
- Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

**Ariana Deep Seat Signature Series**
- Coffee Table
- Chair Cushion: Villette Rococo & Canvas Teak
- 18” x 18” Pillow: Fabric Villette Rococo Trim: Teak Fringe
- Lumbar Pillow: Fabric Villette Rococo Trim: Teak Fringe

**Ariana Deep Seat Accent Table**
- Ice Bucket Included (Not Shown)

**Ariana Deep Seat Table**
- 21” Multi-Purpose Signature Series Accent Table
- Ice Bucket Included

**Ariana Deep Seat Table**
- 21” Multi-Purpose Signature Series Accent Table
- Ice Bucket Included
Alexis Collection
Alexis Collection

6 Dining Chairs
60" Round
Weave Series
Dining Table

Seating

Alexis Dining Chair
Item No. AXDC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Alexis Counter Barstool
Item No. AXBS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Alexis Swivel Rocker
Item No. AXSR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Alexis Barstool
Item No. AXBS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Alexis Bench Loveseat
Item No. AXBLS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Alexis Bench Loveseat Glider
Item No. AXBLSGLDR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Alexis Double Chaise Lounge
Item No. AXDCL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Alexis Double Chaise Lounge Glider
Item No. AXDCLGLDR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

See Stock & Special Order Fabrics

Alexis Deep Seat Club Chair

Chair Cushion: Olifen Terra Cotta

See Stock & Special Order Fabrics

Alexis Double Chaise Lounge

Item No. AXDCL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Denotes New Style
Denotes new style.

**THE BALI COLLECTION WAS SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO BE GENEROUSLY OVERSIZED FOR ADDED COMFORT AND SUPERIOR QUALITY.**

Features Include:
- A More Spacious Frame and Overall Dimensions
- Lavish Cushions for Superior Comfort
- Bali Chairs and Barstools Include Seat and Seat Back Cushions

---

**TAKE RELAXATION TO A WHOLE NEW LEVEL WITH THE CLEAN CONTEMPORARY DESIGN OF THE BALI COLLECTION.**

**EXPERIENCE THE LUXURY OF A GET-A-WAY RETREAT IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR PATIO OR DECK.**

- **Bali Dining Chair**
  Item No. BIDC
  Frame: 01
  Cushions: See Colors & Fabrics

- **Bali Barstool**
  Item No. BIBS
  Frame: 01
  Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

- **Bali Counter Barstool**
  Item No. BICB
  Frame: 01
  Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

- **Bali Swivel Rocker**
  Item No. BIRS
  Frame: 01
  Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

- **Double Chaise Lounge**
  Item No. BIDCL
  Frame: 01
  Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

- **Bali Bench Loveseat**
  Item No. BIBLS
  Frame: 01
  Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

- **Bali Bench Loveseat Glider**
  Item No. BIBLSGLDR
  Frame: 01
  Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

- **Bali Dining Table**
  36” x 72” Oval
  Weave Series

- **Bali Swivel Rocker**
  Item No. BIRS
  Frame: 01
  Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

- **Bali Chaise Lounge**
  Item No. BICL
  Frame: 01
  Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

- **Double Chaise Lounge**
  Item No. BIDCL
Bali Deep Seat Sofa
Item No. BIDSLS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Loveseat
Item No. BIDLSL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Swivel Rocker
Item No. BIDSCSR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Spring Back Chair
Item No. BIDSSBC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Recliner
Item No. BIDSCR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Sectional Sofa
Love Seat Right Arm: BISLSRA
Love Seat Left Arm: BISLSLA
Corner Chair: BISCC
Armless Chair: BISAC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

SEE STOCK & SPECIAL ORDER FABRICS

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• A MORE SPACIOUS FRAME AND OVERALL DIMENSIONS
• LAVISH CUSHIONS FOR SUPERIOR COMFORT
• BARI DEEP SEAT CHAIRS INCLUDE SEAT AND SEAT BACK CUSHIONS

Bali Deep Seat Loveseat
Item No. BIDLSL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Swivel Rocker
Item No. BIDSCSR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Spring Back Chair
Item No. BIDSSBC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Recliner
Item No. BIDSCR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

2 BALI DINING CHAIRS
30" ROUND WEAVE SERIES

PEDESTAL BISTRO TABLE

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• A MORE SPACIOUS FRAME AND OVERALL DIMENSIONS
• LAVISH CUSHIONS FOR SUPERIOR COMFORT
• BARI DEEP SEAT CHAIRS INCLUDE SEAT AND SEAT BACK CUSHIONS

Bali Deep Seat Loveseat
Item No. BIDLSL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Swivel Rocker
Item No. BIDSCSR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Spring Back Chair
Item No. BIDSSBC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Recliner
Item No. BIDSCR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

2 BALI DINING CHAIRS
30" ROUND WEAVE SERIES

PEDESTAL BISTRO TABLE

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• A MORE SPACIOUS FRAME AND OVERALL DIMENSIONS
• LAVISH CUSHIONS FOR SUPERIOR COMFORT
• BARI DEEP SEAT CHAIRS INCLUDE SEAT AND SEAT BACK CUSHIONS

Bali Deep Seat Loveseat
Item No. BIDLSL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Swivel Rocker
Item No. BIDSCSR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Spring Back Chair
Item No. BIDSSBC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Bali Deep Seat Recliner
Item No. BIDSCR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics
**Sahara Collection**

9 Dining Chairs
1 Swivel Rocker
100" x 70"
Oval Weave Series
Dining Table
30" Lazy Susan

**SEAT CUSHION: OLIFEN BROWN**

**SAHARA DEEP SEAT CLUB CHAIR & OTTOMAN**
21" SQUARE WEAVE SERIES

**ACCENT TABLE**

**SAHARA DEEP SEAT CLUB CHAIR SPRING BACK**

52" ROUND WEAVE SERIES

Tea Table W/ Ice Bucket

Shown w/Optional Fire Table Accessory Kit Refer to Pages 80-81.

**CHAIR CUSHION: OLIFEN BROWN**

Sahara Dining Chair
Item No. SADC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Swivel Rocker
Item No. SADR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Counter Barstool
Item No. SABR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Barstool
Item No. SABS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Bench Loveseat
Item No. SABLS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Bench Loveseat Glider
Item No. SABLSGLDR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Chaise Lounge
Item No. SACL
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Double Chaise Lounge
Item No. SADCL

**CHAIR CUSHION: OLIFEN BROWN**
Sahara Panels

Sahara Sectional Sofa
Sofa Cushions: Oliven Bronze

Love Seat Right Arm: SALSLSR
Love Seat Left Arm: SALSLSL
Corner Chair: SASCC
Armless Chair: SASAC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Pictured Above.

Sahara Deep Seat Loveseat
Item No. SADSLS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Deep Seat Chair
Item No. SADSCC
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Deep Seat Recliner
Item No. SADSCR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Deep Seat Swivel Rocker
Item No. SADSCCSR
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

Sahara Deep Seat Spring Back Chair
Item No. SADSCS
Frame: 01
Cushion: See Colors & Fabrics

View Image Online.
Trinity Sling Collection
Trinity Collection

8 Antigua® Dining Chairs
64" Square
Designer Series
Dining Table

Antigua Sling Collection
Available Upon Special Order

Pictured Below:
4 Trinity Barstools
36" Square
Signature Series
Bar Table

Trinity Dining Chair
Item No. TRDC
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Counter Barstool
Item No. TRCB
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Swivel Rocker
Item No. TRSR
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Barstool
Item No. TRBS
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Ottoman
Item No. TROT
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Ottoman Glider
Item No. TROTGLDR
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Swivel Rocker
Item No. TRSR
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Ottoman
Item No. TROT
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Bench Loveseat
Item No. TRBLS
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Bench Loveseat Glider
Item No. TRBLSGLDR
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Chaise Lounge w/ Head Pillow
Item No. TRCL
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Ottoman Glider
Item No. TROTGLDR
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Ottoman
Item No. TROT
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Ottoman
Item No. TROT
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Bench Loveseat
Item No. TRBLS
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

Trinity Ottoman
Item No. TROT
Frame: 01
Sling Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics
SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING HAS EXCELLED AS THE PREMIER PROVIDER OF CHAT, DINING, COUNTER, BAR AND ACCENT TABLES. WHETHER IT IS YOUR PATIO OR DECK, ANY OUTDOOR SPACE HAS THE POTENTIAL TO BECOME YOUR PERSONAL OASIS. SUMMERSET OUTDOOR LIVING HAS DESIGNED EXCLUSIVE OUTDOOR TABLE FURNITURE TO SUIT YOUR EVERY NEED. OUR COMPREHENSIVE CAST ALUMINUM TABLE DESIGNS AND STYLES ARE NOT ONLY CRAFTED FROM THE FINEST QUALITY MATERIALS, BUT CONSISTENTLY SURPASS CUSTOMER EXPECTATIONS. WE PROUDLY INTRODUCE OUR VAST COLLECTION OF COMPREHENSIVE TABLE DESIGNS AND STYLES AND ARE CONFIDENT YOU’LL APPRECIATE THE UNIQUENESS AND VERSATILITY OF OUR PRODUCT. ENJOY!
CONVERSE, ENTERTAIN OR SIMPLY RELAX…SUMMERSET™ OFFERS A VAST SELECTION OF TABLES THAT ARE CRAFTED TO OFFER VERSATILITY IN SEATING ARRANGEMENTS — WHETHER IT IS A LARGE GATHERING OR AN INTIMATE AFFAIR. THE SIGNATURE TABLE SERIES CHAT, DINING, COUNTER, BAR AND ACCENT TABLES HAVE BEEN PERFECTED TO SUIT YOUR EVERY NEED. INCOMPARABLE IN QUALITY AND CROSS OVER APPEAL — COMPLIMENTING THE ENTIRE SUMMERSET OUTDOOR LIVING PRODUCT COLLECTION.
**Signature Series**

**64” Square Dining Table**
- Item No.: SQDT36
- Frame: 01
- CT: SQCT36
- BT: SQBT36

**84” x 44” Rectangular Dining Table**
- Item No.: RCDT8444
- Frame: 01

**42” Round Dining Table**
- Item No.: RDT42
- Frame: 01
- CT: RCT42
- BT: RBT42

**48” Round Dining Table**
- Item No.: RDT48
- Frame: 01
- CT: RCT48
- BT: RBT48

**52” Round Dining Table with Ice Bucket**
- Item No.: RDT52WIB
- Frame: 01
- Optional Accessories: Page 80-82.
- CT: RCT52WIB
- BT: RBT52WIB

**72” x 42” Oval Dining Table**
- Item No.: ODT7242
- Frame: 01
- CT: OCT7242
- BT: OBT7242

**Optional Accessories:** Page 80-82.
**Signature Series**

48" ROUND COUNTER BAR TABLE
4 ARIANA COUNTER BAR STOOLS

**Seat Cushion:**
Olufen Terra Cotta

---

**Table Size/Style**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Size/Style</th>
<th>Counter Height</th>
<th>Bar Height</th>
<th>Frame</th>
<th>Reference Image</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36&quot; ROUND</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RCT36</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RBT36</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RDT36</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot; SQUARE</td>
<td>ITEM NO. SQCT36</td>
<td>ITEM NO. SQBT36</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>ITEM NO. SQDT36</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot; ROUND</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RCT42</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RBT42</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RDT42</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot; ROUND*</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RCT48*</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RBT48</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RDT48</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52&quot; ROUND IN ICE BUCKET</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RCTWIB52</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RBTWIB52</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RDTWIB52</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60&quot; ROUND</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RCT60</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RBT60</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>ITEM NO. RCT60</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72&quot; x 42&quot; OVAL</td>
<td>ITEM NO. OCT7242</td>
<td>ITEM NO. OBT7242</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>ITEM NO. OCT7242</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NOTE: ITEM NO. RCT48 PICTURED ABOVE BOTH LEFT AND RIGHT.*

---

**Signature Series**

48" ROUND COUNTER BAR TABLE
9" MARKET UMBRELLA
4 TWIN PALMS COUNTER BAR STOOLS

**Seat Cushion:**
Bessemier Lunbar Pillow: Fabric: Bessemier Trim: Mixed Beige Fringe

**Optional Accessories:** Page 80-82.
52” ROUND TEA TABLE W/ICE BUCKET

AVAILABLE OPTION:
FIRE TABLE ACCESSORY KIT
(WOOD OR GAS BURNING)

4 ARIANA DEEP SEAT CLUB CHAIRS

CHAIR CUSHION:
VILLETTE ROCOCO & CANVAS TEAK
LUMBAR PILLOW:
FABRIC: VILLETTE ROCOCO
TRIM: TEAK FRINGE

52” Round Tea Table w/Ice Bucket
Item No. RTTWIB52
Frame: 01
Insert: Included
Optional Accessories: Page 80-82.

DT: RTTWIB52
CT: RTTWIB52
BT: RTTWIB52

52” TABLE ICE BUCKET INSERT OPTIONS:

Style: Twin Palms
Item No. B6STP
Frame: 01

Style: Signature
Item No. B6SIG
Frame: 01

36” SQUARE TEA TABLE
Item No. SQTT36
Frame: 01

DT: SQTT36
CT: SQTT36
BT: SQTT36

42” ROUND PENDENTIAL TEA TABLE
Item No. PTT42
Frame: 01

52” SQUARE ACCENT TABLE
Item No. SQA21
Frame: 01

**Optional: Reflective Fireglass Collection. Page 82.

52” FIRE TABLE ACCESSORY KIT OPTIONS: See Additional Corresponding Table Accessories Listed Within The Fire & Ice Section Page 80-82.

Fire Table Accessory - Gas Burner Assembly Kit
Item No. FPNGB52**
Frame: 01
Fits: 48”/52” w/Ice Bucket Tables
*Optional: 21” Multi-Purpose Table. Page 88

Fire Table Accessory - Wood Burning Assembly Kit
Item No. FPNSW52
Frame: 01
Fits: 48”/52” w/Ice Bucket Tables

21” Multi-Purpose Table w/Ice Bucket
Item No: MPWIB21
Frame: 01
For Use As: Propane Housing*
Ice Bucket & Accent Table
Pictured Above.

21” Round Accent Table w/Ice Bucket
Item No: RATIB21
Frame: 01
Insert Included
Pictured Above.

21” SQUARE ACCENT TABLE
Item No. SQA21
Frame: 01

21” ROUND SIGNATURE SERIES
MULTI-PURPOSE TABLE
(SHOWN AS ICE BUCKET)

FOR USE AS:
PROPANE HOUSING
ICE BUCKET & ACCENT TABLE

*OPTIONS:
MATT OR Polish FINISH
SMOKE OR FOSSIL FINISH

42” x 21” Coffee Table
Item No. CT4221
Frame: 01

**Optional: Reflective Fireglass Collection. Page 82.
SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING DESIGNER SERIES was introduced as a new addition to the SUMMERSET OUTDOOR TABLE COLLECTION. The Designer Series is our exclusive line; a beautifully crafted table design conceptualized by our top executive team. Its uniqueness and creativity is incomparable within the outdoor furnishings industry — see for yourself.
### Designer Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Style</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Frame:</th>
<th>Pictured Above</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64” Square Dining Table</td>
<td>SQDTDR64</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44” Square Dining Table</td>
<td>SQDTDR44</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84” x 44” Rectangle Dining Table</td>
<td>RECTDR8444</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accent Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Style</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Frame:</th>
<th>Pictured Above</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24” x 24” Coffee Table</td>
<td>CTDR2424</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44” Square Tea Table</td>
<td>SQTTDR44</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24” Square Accent Table</td>
<td>SQATDR24</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Seat Cushion:** Canvas Teak

*All Designer Series Tables are available in all 4 heights.*
SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING WEAVE SERIES HAS BEEN A POPULAR ADDITION TO THE SUMMERSET FAMILY OF PRODUCTS. ITS PRECISE WEAVE LIKE DESIGN EXEMPLIFIES A REFRESHING SIMPLICITY. THE SIMPLE AND CLEAN LINES OF THIS DESIGN COMPLEMENT ALL SUMMERSET OUTDOOR LIVING FURNITURE SEATING COLLECTIONS.
### Chat / Dining Tables

**Weave Series**

- **48" Round Dining Table W/Ice Bucket**
  - Table Insert: Twin Palms
  - 4 Twin Palms Swivel Rockers
  - Seat Cushion: Bessemor
  - Lumbar Pillow: Bessemor
  - Trim: Mixed Beige Fringe

#### 48" Round Weave Series Dining Table W/Ice Bucket (Ice Bucket Included)

- **48" Round Dining Table w/Ice Bucket**
  - Item No: RDTWV48
  - Frame: 01
  - Insert: Included
  - TT: RITNW48
  - CT: RCTNW48
  - BT: RBTNW48

#### 48" Table Ice Bucket Insert Options:

- Style: Twin Palms
  - Item No: RITNW48
  - Frame: 01

- Style: Signature
  - Item No: RISNW48
  - Frame: 01

#### 48" Table Top View:

- **48" Table Top View**

---

**Seating Series**

- **Lounge Section:**

  - 100" x 70" Oval Weave Series Dining Table
  - 9 Sahara Dining Chairs
  - 1 Sahara Swivel Rocker

  - Seat Cushion: Olifien Brown

#### 100" x 70" Oval Weave Series Dining Table

- Item No: 9D7WV10070
  - Frame: 01

#### Sahara Dining Chairs

- Item No: SAWCHV100
  - Frame: 01

#### Sahara Swivel Rocker

- Item No: SAWRSV100
  - Frame: 01

---

**Optional Weave Table Accessory:***

- **Lazy Susan 21"**
  - Item No: LSTNW21
  - Frame: 01
  - Table Series: Weave

- **Lazy Susan 30"**
  - Item No: LSTNW30
  - Frame: 01
  - Table Series: Weave

- **100" x 42" Oval Dining Table**
  - Item No: ODNTWV10042
  - Frame: 01

- **60" Round Dining Table**
  - Item No: 6D7WV60
  - Frame: 01
  - Insert: Pictured at Above.

- **100" x 70" Oval Egg Dining Table**
  - Item No: 9DETWV10070
  - Frame: 01

---

*Optional Weave Table Accessory Kit Options: See Additional Corresponding Table Accessories Listed Within The Fire & Ice Section Page 80-82.*
**Dining Tables**

**Weave Series**

120" x 42" Rectangle Dining Table
8 Sahara Dining Chairs
2 Swivel Rockers

Seat Cushion: Olifen Brown

Pictured Below: 56" x 36" Rectangle Weave Series Coffee Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>86&quot; x 46&quot; Rectangle Dining Table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item No. RCDTWV8646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame: 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Accessory: Page 61.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>42&quot; x 21&quot; Coffee Table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item No. CTWV4221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame: 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pictured Above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>56&quot; x 36&quot; Coffee Table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item No. CTWV5636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame: 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pictured Left</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30&quot; Pedestal Bistro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item No. PBOTWV30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT: PCTWV30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BT: PBOTWV30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEAT CUSHION: OLIFEN BROWN

Pictured Above.

**Coffee / Bistro / Accent Tables**

21" Square Weave Series Accent Table
42" x 21" Rectangle Coffee Table

Sahara Deep Seat Sofa
Deep Seat Love Seat
Deep Seat Club Chairs
Ottoman & Tea Cart

Seat Cushion: Olifen Brown

Pictured Above.
SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING HAS INTRODUCED THE GLASS TABLE SERIES DUE TO A HIGH DEMAND FOR GLASS STYLE OUTDOOR TABLES. THIS EASY TO CLEAN, CONTEMPORARY DESIGN IS A GREAT ADDITION TO ANY OUTDOOR OASIS.
Solid & Glass Series

48" Round Solid Series Dining Table
2 Bali Swivel Rockers

Seat Cushion:
Olifen Brown

Sling Fabric:
Trinity

Glass Top

48" Round Dining Table
Item No. RDTSC48
Frame: 01

84" x 42" Oval Dining Table
Item No. ODTSC8442
Frame: 01

72" x 42" Oval Dining Table
Item No. ODTSC7242
Frame: 01

42" Round Counter Table
Item No. RCTGT42
Frame: 01

Available:
Round Bar Table: RBTGT42

42" x 21" Coffee Table
Item No. CTSC21
Frame: 01

21" Square Accent Table
Item No. SQATSC21
Frame: 01

SOLID | CAST ALUMINUM TABLES
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SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING UMBRELLAS & GAZEBOS. AT SUMMERSET OUTDOOR LIVING WE LISTEN TO OUR BUYERS AND STRIVE TO CREATE A VERSATILE PRODUCT LINE THAT MEETS CONSUMER DEMANDS. OUR RANGE OF UMBRELLAS AND GAZEBOS ARE UNIQUE IN STYLE, DIMENSION AND FUNCTIONALITY PLUS MIX AND MATCH BEAUTIFULLY WITH OUR CATALOG COLLECTIONS. WE PROUDLY INVEST IN OUR PRODUCTS AND STRIVE TO OFFER DESIGNS THAT ARE EXCLUSIVE TO SUMMERSET.
STAY COOL WITH SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING. SUMMERSET UMBRELLAS ARE BUILT WITH HIGH QUALITY, DURABLE MATERIALS TO STAND THE TEST OF TIME AND TO PROTECT YOU FROM THE OUTDOOR ELEMENTS. OUR SELECTION OF UMBRELLA DESIGNS AND CUSTOM COLORS PROVIDE FOR SEVERAL OPTIONS THAT BEST SUITE YOUR PERSONAL STYLE AND OFFERS SHADE WHERE IT'S MOST DESIRED. ADDITIONALLY, WE HAVE ALSO ADDED A SELECTION OF GAZEBOS TO OUR SUMMERSET OUTDOOR LIVING COLLECTION. OUR GAZEBOS OFFER AN AFFORDABLE AND ELEGANT WAY TO INCREASE YOUR ENTERTAINING SPACE. REVITALIZE YOUR BACKYARD RETREAT WITH OUR TANTALIZING UMBRELLA AND GAZEBO OPTIONS.
UMBRELLAS & GAZEBOS | CAST ALUMINUM SERIES

UMBRELLAS COLLECTION

10’ x 6’5” RECTANGULAR UMBRELLA
OLIFEN TERRA COTTA

84” x 44” SIGNATURE SERIES
DINING TABLE & ARIANA DINING CHAIRS

SEAT CUSHION: TERRA COTTA

PICTURED BELOW: CAST ALUMINUM CRANK DETAIL

10’ Square Cast Aluminum Umbrella
Item No. UMBR10TC
Features: Circumrotate Crank
Frame: 01
Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

10’ x 6’5” Rectangular Cast Aluminum Umbrella
Item No. UMBR10TC
Features: Circumrotate Crank
Frame: 01
Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics
Pictured Above.

11’5” Cast Aluminum Parasol Umbrella
Item No. UMB115TC
Features: Circumrotate Crank, Auto-tilt
Frame: 01
Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

9” Cast Aluminum Market Umbrella
Item No. UMBM9TC
Features: Circumrotate Crank, Auto-tilt
Frame: 01
Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics

UMBRELLA BASE - SOLID CAST
Item No. UMBBSC
Frame: 01

UMBRELLA BASE - SIGNATURE
Item No. UMBBSS
Frame: 01
A Summerset™ Outdoor Living Gazebo Offers Functionality, Style and Design Versatility.

Gazebo Features...

• CAST ALUMINUM FRAME STRUCTURE
• UNIQUE DESIGN DETAILS
• AVAILABLE IN A VARIETY OF SIZES PLUS OLIVEN & SUNBRELLA® FABRICS

Gazebo 13' x 10', 4-SIDED
Item No. GZ1310TC
Frame: 01
Fabric: Terra Cotta only at this time.

Gazebo 12' x 12', 6-SIDED
Item No. GZ1212TC
Frame: 01
Fabric: Terra Cotta only at this time.

Gazebo 10' x 10', 4-SIDED
Item No. GZ10104
Frame: 01
Fabric: See Colors & Fabrics.
SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING FIRE & ICE COLLECTION has a selection of functional fire tables and highly durable patio heaters that provide a warm ambiance in your backyard. You can lounge in your outdoor retreat surrounded by the cozy comfort of a flickering fire with our unique variety of products. Our fire tables and heaters cleverly correspond with outdoor furniture creating a warm and inviting ambiance for your friends and families to gather around for hours.
Cast Aluminum
FIRE TABLES
**Fire Tables**

**Collection**

**52” Round Signature Series**
- **Tea Table w/Ice Bucket**

**Available Option:**
- **Fire Table Accessory Kit (Gas or Wood Burning)**

**4 Maximum Deep Seat Club Chairs**

**Chair Cushion:** Sesame Linen
**Fabric:** Bessemer
**Pillow Trim:** Mixed Beige Fringe

---

**Table Insert Option**
- **Style:** Twin Palms
  - Item No: IBITP
  - Frame: 01

**Table Insert Option**
- **Style:** Signature
  - Item No: IBISIG
  - Frame: 01

---

**Fire Table Accessory Options:**

**Fire Table Accessory - Wood Burning Assembly Kit**
- Item No: FPASSYW
  - Frame: 01
  - Fits: 48”/52” w/Ice Bucket Tables

**Fire Table Accessory - Gas Burner Assembly Kit**
- Item No: FPASSYG
  - Frame: 01
  - Fits: 48”/52” w/Ice Bucket Tables

---

**Fire Tables**

**52” Round Tea Table w/Ice Bucket**
- Item No: RTTWIB
  - Frame: 01
  - Insert: Included
  - Optional Accessories: Opposite Page.

**Fire Table Insert Option**
- **Style:** Signature
  - Item No: IBISIG
  - Frame: 01

**21” Multi-Purpose Accent Table**
- **For use as:** Propane Housing
  - **Ice Bucket & Accent Table**

---

**Fire Tables**

**52” Round Bar Table w/Ice Bucket**
- Item No: RBTWIB
  - Frame: 01
  - Insert: Included
  - Optional Accessories: Opposite Page.

---

**Note:** All fire table accessories referenced below are available for use with the **Summerset™ Outdoor Living Tables w/Ice Buckets**.

**Fire Table Accessory**
- **Item No.**
- **48” Fire Table All Heights**
- **52” Fire Table All Heights**
- **Frame Type**
- **Optional**

**Gas Burner Assembly Kit**
- **Item No:** FPASSYG
- **Included**

**Wood Burning Assembly Kit**
- **Item No:** FPTWBN
- **Optional**

**Ice Bucket**
- **Item No:** RDTWIB48
- **Included**

**Table Insert - Signature**
- **Item No:** IBISIG
- **Included**

**Table Insert - Twin Palms**
- **Item No:** IBITP
- **Included**

**21” Multi-Purpose Table (Propane Housing)**
- **Item No:** MPRAT21
- **Included**

**Reflective Fireglass**
- **Item No:** FFIRGLASS
- **Included**

---

**Note:** Accessory item no. FPASSYW pictured above both left and right.
**Fireglass Collection**

52" Round Signature Series Dining Table w/Ice Bucket

Table shown with Gas Burner Assembly Kit & Bronze Reflective Fireglass

Additional Fireglass Colors Available Upon Request

**PICTURED BELOW:**

52" Round Signature Series Tea Table w/Ice Bucket

Shown w/Gas Burner Fire Table Assembly Accessory Kit

21" Multi-Purpose Accent Table

For use as: Propane Housing; Ice Bucket & Accent Table

Pacific Blue Reflective Fireglass
Item No. FG-PBLREF

Bronze Reflective Fireglass
Item No. FG-BRNZREF

Clear Reflective Fireglass
Item No. FG-CLRREF

Black Reflective Fireglass
Item No. FG-BLKREF
SUMMERSET™ outdoor living stainless steel residential outdoor patio heaters are crafted from durable cast aluminum and stainless steel for longevity, attractiveness and SummerSet outdoor living product range coordination. Our sleek modern designs are a natural match for all of today’s premium outdoor grills. This powerful patio heater can heat up a large area quickly with up to 41,000 BTUs. Includes a Q.C.C. regulator.

Patio heaters require at least 18" of clearance from any overhang. Minimum 24" from any wall.

**Cast Aluminum**
- **Item No. PHCA**
- Gas: LP
- Colors Available: 01
- Crafted of Cast Aluminum
- Coordinates Perfectly with SummerSet™ Outdoor Living Furnishings
- Base Measures 18.1" Dia 87" Tall
- LP
- Heats Up to 175 Sq Ft
- Up to 41,000 BTUs
- Includes Wheels For Ease of Movement

**Patio Heater**
- **Item No. PHSD**
- Gas: LP
- Color: Stainless Steel
- Durable Stainless Steel
- Base Measures 18.1" Dia 87" Tall
- LP
- Heats Up to 175 Sq Ft
- Up to 41,000 BTUs
- Includes Wheels For Ease of Movement

**Patio Heater**
- **Item No. PHPC**
- Gas: LP
- Color: Powder Coated
- Durable Stainless Steel
- Base Measures 18.1" Dia 87" Tall
- LP
- Heats Up to 175 Sq Ft
- Up to 40,000 BTUs
- Includes Wheels For Ease of Movement

**Patio Heater**
- **Item No. PHSC**
- Gas: LP
- Colors: Stainless Steel
- Durable Stainless Steel
- Base Measures 18.1" Dia 87" Tall
- LP
- Heats Up to 175 Sq Ft
- Up to 40,000 BTUs
- Includes Wheels For Ease of Movement

*Cast Aluminum Patio Heater*
*Item No. PHCA*
*Gas: LP*
*Colors Available: 01*
- Crafted of Cast Aluminum
- Coordinates Perfectly with SummerSet™ Outdoor Living Furnishings
- Base Measures 18.1" Dia 87" Tall
- LP
- Heats Up to 175 Sq Ft
- Up to 41,000 BTUs
- Includes Wheels For Ease of Movement

*Patio Heater w/Wheels*
*Item No. PHSD*
*Gas: LP*
*Color: Stainless Steel*
- Durable Stainless Steel
- Base Measures 18.1" Dia 87" Tall
- LP
- Heats Up to 175 Sq Ft
- Up to 41,000 BTUs
- Includes Wheels For Ease of Movement

*Patio Heater w/Wheels*
*Item No. PHPC*
*Gas: LP*
*Color: Powder Coated*
- Durable Stainless Steel
- Base Measures 18.1" Dia 87" Tall
- LP
- Heats Up to 175 Sq Ft
- Up to 40,000 BTUs
- Includes Wheels For Ease of Movement

*Patio Heater w/Wheels*
*Item No. PHSC*
*Gas: LP*
*Colors: Stainless Steel*
- Durable Stainless Steel
- Base Measures 18.1" Dia 87" Tall
- LP
- Heats Up to 175 Sq Ft
- Up to 40,000 BTUs
- Includes Wheels For Ease of Movement

**SUMMERSET™ Modern Stainless Steel and Traditional Cast Aluminum Patio Heater Designs are an Ideal Match for Most All Outdoor Furnishings and Grills on the Market Today.**
SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING FURNITURE ACCESSORIES are developed with your outdoor furnishing needs in mind. We have researched, tried and tested numerous products to create the most desirable and functional outdoor furnishings on the market — we strive to accommodate our customer demands. Our selection of outdoor furniture accessories have been engineered and designed for functionality and versatility to complete your outdoor needs!
We are committed to Superior Quality, Comfort and Convenience in Outdoor Living.
Accessories

Furniture Covers

SummerSet™ Outdoor Living Furniture Covers are available in a reversible two-tone stripe/solid polyester material. All covers are superior in quality and perfectly sized for each piece of patio furniture — guaranteed not to fade, crack or mildew. Our covers come standard with reinforced corners, elastic bottom for secure fit and are wind resistant. For trouble-free maintenance: simply hose off when needed, and let air dry.
### Protect Your Outdoor Furnishings for Life.

### Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Fits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dining Chair / Swivel Rocker</td>
<td>COV-CL</td>
<td>MA, TP, AR, AX, BI, SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar / Counter Bar Stool</td>
<td>COV-B2</td>
<td>MA, TP, AR, AX, BI, SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bench Low Seat / Glider</td>
<td>COV-BLSG</td>
<td>MA, TP, AR, AX, BI, SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar stool</td>
<td>COV-BBS</td>
<td>BBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair Lounge</td>
<td>COV-CL</td>
<td>MA, TP, AR, AX, BI, SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Chaise Lounge</td>
<td>COV-DCL</td>
<td>MA, TP, AR, AX, SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottoman</td>
<td>COV-OT</td>
<td>OT, OTGLDR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Seat Club Chair / Swivel Rocker / Spring Back</td>
<td>COV-DSCC</td>
<td>MA, TP, AR, AX, BI, SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Seat Love Seat</td>
<td>COV-DLS</td>
<td>MA, TP, AR, AX, BI, SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Seat Sofa</td>
<td>COV-DSS</td>
<td>MA, TP, AR, AX, BI, SA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reversible Feature for Lasting Quality...

- HEAVY-DUTY VINYL
- ELASTIC BOTTOM FOR SECURE FIT
- ANTI-MILDEW AIR VENT DESIGN
- ANTI-COLD CRACK VINYL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Fits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30&quot; Round</td>
<td>COV-RND30</td>
<td>30&quot; Round Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot; Round</td>
<td>COV-RND36</td>
<td>36&quot; Round Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot; Round</td>
<td>COV-RND42</td>
<td>42&quot; Round Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot; Round</td>
<td>COV-RND48</td>
<td>48&quot; Round Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52&quot; Round</td>
<td>COV-RND52</td>
<td>52&quot; Round Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60&quot; Round</td>
<td>COV-RND60</td>
<td>60&quot; Round Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot; Square</td>
<td>COV-SQ36</td>
<td>30&quot; Square Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44&quot; Square</td>
<td>COV-SQ44</td>
<td>44&quot; Square Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64&quot; Square</td>
<td>COV-RCT64</td>
<td>64&quot; Square Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84&quot; x 44&quot; Square</td>
<td>COV-RCT84</td>
<td>84&quot; x 44&quot; Square Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64&quot; x 44&quot; Square</td>
<td>COV-RCT64</td>
<td>64&quot; x 44&quot; Square Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84&quot; x 44&quot; Rectangular</td>
<td>COV-RCT84</td>
<td>84&quot; x 44&quot; Rectangular Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea Cart</td>
<td>COV-TC</td>
<td>Tea Cart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella</td>
<td>COV-UMB</td>
<td>9-1/11&quot; Umbrella</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features: Zipper w/Drawstring For Secure Fit
STOCK FRAME & FABRIC
CUSHIONS & PILLOWS
SPECIAL ORDER FABRICS
SPECIAL ORDER TRIMS

SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING IS PROUD TO OFFER HIGH GRADE STOCK OLIFEN FABRICS PLUS AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF SPECIAL ORDER SUNBRELLA® FABRICS. SUMMERSET FURNISHINGS OPTIONAL CUSHION STYLE AND SPECIAL ORDER THROW PILLOWS PROGRAM INCLUDES MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM TO COMPLIMENT YOUR OUTDOOR LIVING ENVIRONMENT. NO NEED TO SHOP ELSEWHERE; WE NOW HAVE IT ALL!
### Stock Frame & Fabric

#### Trinity Collection

**Chair Cushion:** Standard Fabric: Olifen; Terra Cotta; Frame Color: Desert Bronze

---

### Stock Cushion Fabric

#### Bali Collection

**Sectional Sofa Corner Chair**

**Chair Cushion:** Standard Fabric: Olifen; Terra Cotta; Frame Color: Desert Bronze

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Desert Bronze</td>
<td>Powder Coated Cast Aluminum Easy Maintenance</td>
<td>D1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slung Fabric</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trinity</td>
<td>Durable, Weather Resistant Woven Synthetic Fabric Easy Maintenance</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Antiqua**

*The Antiqua fabric is available exclusively for the special order Antiqua slung collection.*

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Olifen Cushion Fabric</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Olifen</td>
<td>Durable, Weather Resistant Olifen Fabric Easy Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Durable, Weather Resistant Olifen Fabric Easy Maintenance</td>
<td>CB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Sunbrella Cushion Fabric</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunbrella*</td>
<td>Durable, Weather Resistant 100% Sunbrella Acrylic Easy Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canvas Teak</td>
<td>Durable, Weather Resistant 100% Sunbrella Acrylic Easy Maintenance</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sesame Linen</td>
<td>Durable, Weather Resistant 100% Sunbrella Acrylic Easy Maintenance</td>
<td>SL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Important Note: Colors here are representative only. Refer to a Summerset™ Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the fabrics texture, design and color.

"Stock Sunbrella” fabric is available as an upgrade."
**STOCK OLIFEN FABRIC UMBRELLAS & GAZEBOS**

- **OLIFEN**
  - **TERRA-COTTA***
    - Durable, Weather Resistant
    - Olifen Fabric
    - Easy Maintenance
    - Color Code: TC
  - **STRIPE**
    - Durable, Weather Resistant
    - Olifen Fabric
    - Easy Maintenance
    - Color Code: ST
  - **GREEN***
    - Durable, Weather Resistant
    - Olifen Fabric
    - Easy Maintenance
    - Color Code: GR
  - **BEIGE***
    - Durable, Weather Resistant
    - Olifen Fabric
    - Easy Maintenance
    - Color Code: BG

*Umbrellas Only.

**STOCK SUNBRELLA FABRIC UMBRELLAS**

- **SUNBRELLA®**
  - **CANVAS TEAK**
    - Durable, Weather Resistant
    - 100% Sunbrella® Acrylic
    - Easy Maintenance
    - Color Code: CT
  - **SESAME LINEN**
    - Durable, Weather Resistant
    - 100% Sunbrella® Acrylic
    - Easy Maintenance
    - Color Code: SL

**STOCK FRAME & FABRICS**

- **FRAME COLOR: DESERT BRONZE**
  - **FRAME COLOR: DESERT BRONZE**
  - **FABRIC: OLIFEN TERRA-COTTA**

*Stock Sunbrella® fabric is available as an upgrade.*

---

Important Note: Colors here are representative only. Refer to a Summerset™ Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the fabrics texture, design and color.

*Gazebo styles are available in the Olifen Terra-Cotta & Beige fabric only at this time.*
Cushions & Pillows
Standard/Special Order
We Believe In Combining Practical Options That Enhance Your Outdoor Living Space.

Choose Your Cushion and Pillow Style...
SOLIDS & WEAVES 106
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SPECIAL ORDER TRIMS 114
SPECIAL ORDER FABRIC – SUNBRELLA CANVAS SOLIDS AND SPECIALTY WEAVES

SPA MIST

MOCHA CREME

TROPICAL BREEZE

SPICY SALSA

Important Note: Colors here are representative only. Refer to a Summerset™ Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the fabrics texture, design and color.

PILLOW: LUMBAR
FABRIC: BRAVADA SALSA
TRIM: JOCKEY RED CORDING

PILLOW: 16" x 16"
FABRIC: JOCKEY RED

CHAIR CUSHION: STANDARD
FABRIC: CANVAS TANGERINE

Allow 6 - 8 weeks for Special Order Fabrics.

SPECIAL ORDER | COLORS & FABRICS

Color/Fabric

SPA MIST

TROPICAL BREEZE

MOCHA CREME

SPICY SALSA

Important Note: Colors here are representative only. Refer to a Summerset™ Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the fabrics texture, design and color.

SPECTRUM MIST
GRADE: A
CODE: SM

CANVAS BASIL
GRADE: A
CODE: CB

CANVAS SPA
GRADE: A
CODE: CS

EMILIO HAZEL
GRADE: B
CODE: DH

CANVAS PALM
GRADE: A
CODE: CP

CANVAS CUCASHA
GRADE: A
CODE: CC

DU PIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SPECTRUM MUSHROOM
GRADE: A
CODE: SMH

DU PIONE LAUREL
GRADE: A
CODE: DL

DU PIONE DEEP SEA
GRADE: A
CODE: DBS

DUPIONE SPA
GRADE: A
CODE: DP

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

SPECTRUM KIWY
GRADE: A
CODE: SK

CANVAS COCOA
GRADE: A
CODE: CC

CANVAS ANTIQUE BEIGE
GRADE: A
CODE: CAB

DUPIONE BAMBOO
GRADE: A
CODE: DB

CANVAS HENNA
GRADE: A
CODE: CH

CANVAS CARMINE
GRADE: A
CODE: CT

CANVAS WHEAT
GRADE: A
CODE: CW

CANVAS RUST
GRADE: A
CODE: CR

SUNBRELLA CANVAS SOLIDS AND SPECIALTY WEAVES COLLECTION

CANVAS SPA
GRADE: A
CODE: CS

DUPIONE HENNA
GRADE: A
CODE: CH

DUPIONE BAMBOO
GRADE: A
CODE: DB

CANVAS HENNA
GRADE: A
CODE: CH

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE DEEP SEA
GRADE: A
CODE: DBS

CANVAS SPA
GRADE: A
CODE: CS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS

SALVEX RITAH
GRADE: B
CODE: SSR

DUPIONE SEAFOM
GRADE: A
CODE: DS
SPECIAL ORDER FABRIC – SUNBRELLA DECORATIVE PRINTS & STRIPES

**SPAS MIST**
- CABINET BLUE HAZE
- MERIT PRINT
- JUNCTION LAGOON
- RAINFORSET
- MALAY SURF ace
- BESS EMER

**TROPICAL BREEZE**
- SCAND WILLOW
- RESONANCE MIST
- MARCELLO SEAL GLASS
- HARRI S SUNSET
- EMILY SEQUIN
- BRANO SALSA

**MOCHA CREME**
- MELBOURNE RUSSET
- CHelsea WILLOW
- POSTER SURF ace
- BESSEMER

**SPICY SALSA**
- DAVIDSON REDWOOD
- VILLETTE ROCOCO
- VILLETTE ROCC O
- MAXIM COCOA
- DIMONE SEQUIN
- MARCELLO SUNSET

Important Note: Colors here are representative only. Refer to a Summerset™ Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the fabrics texture, design and color.

Allow 6-8 weeks for Special Order Fabrics.
**Color/Fabric**

**SPECIAL ORDER FABRIC GROUPS**

**Chair Cushion:** Standard fabric, Cabaret Blue Haze

**Pillow:** Lumber fabric, Cabaret Blue Haze; trim, Mixed Beige fringe

**Pillow: 18” x 18”**

Fabric: Canvas Spa; trim: Spa mixed cording

---

**SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING RECOMMENDED SUNBRELLA FABRIC GROUPS**

Our recommended selection of coordinating fabric groups are based on either a Stripe or a Decorative Print derived from Sunbrella’s Furniture Fabric Collection.

### FABRIC GROUP: TROPICAL BREEZE

**FABRIC GROUP: SPA MIST**

**Chair Cushion:**
- **Grade:** B
- **Code:** CH

**Pillow:**
- **Grade:** B
- **Code:** CS

**Trim:**
- **Grade:** B
- **Code:** CC

**FABRIC GROUP: TROPICAL BREEZE**

**FABRIC GROUP: SPA MIST**

**Chair Cushion:**
- **Grade:** B
- **Code:** CH

**Pillow:**
- **Grade:** B
- **Code:** CS

**Trim:**
- **Grade:** B
- **Code:** CC

---

**Important Note:** Colors here are representative only. Refer to a Summerset™ Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the fabrics texture, design and color.
**special order fabric groups**

**FABRIC GROUP: MOCHA CREME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Green Chocolate</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>GLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Walnut</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>DWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Laurel</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>CL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marim Cocoa</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>MCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardwood Cocoa</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>HCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessemer</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>BSM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


---

**FABRIC GROUP:** SPICY SALSA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VILLETTE ROCOCO</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson Redwood</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>DRWD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimone Sequoia</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>DSQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newbury Sunset</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardwood Crimson</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>HCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcello Sunset</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>MSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolce Mango</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>DM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


---

**Important Note:** Colors here are representative only. Refer to a Summerset™ Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the fabrics texture, design and color.

---

**Important Note:** Colors here are representative only. Refer to a Summerset™ Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the fabrics texture, design and color.
Colors/Fabrics
SPECIAL ORDER TRIMS

PILLOW: LUMBAR
FABRIC: BRAVADA SALSA
TRIM: JOCKEY RED CORDING

PILLOW: 18" X 18"
FABRIC: JOCKEY RED

Summerset™ Outdoor Living Special Order Trims are representative only. Refer to a Summerset Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the trim texture, design and color.

*Note: Our selection of Trims are not a by-product of Sunbrella® Fabrics unless a “Self-Fringe” Trim is requested and placed as an order in conjunction with a Sunbrella Special Order fabric from our catalog collection.

Important Note: Colors here are representative only. Refer to a Summerset™ Outdoor Living Dealer swatch book for best representation of the fabrics texture, design and color.

COLORS & FABRICS | SPECIAL ORDER TRIMS 115
WARRANTY

SUMMERSET™ OUTDOOR LIVING, INC. TEN (10) YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY:

SUMMERSET WARRANTS TO THE ORIGINAL RETAIL BUYER THAT IF THE FURNITURE FRAME FAILS STRUCTURALLY WITHIN (10) YEARS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE, SUMMERSET WILL REPLACE THE PART, REPAIR THE FRAME, OR REPLACE ENTIRE ITEM AT OUR OPTION. REPLACEMENT WILL BE IN ORIGINAL COLOR AND STYLE WHENEVER POSSIBLE; HOWEVER, EQUAL VALUE REPLACEMENT WILL BE OFFERED IN THE EVENT OF PRODUCT DISCONTINUANCE. SUMMERSET WARRANTS THE POWDER COAT FINISH FOR THREE (3) YEARS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE, INCLUDING PEELING OR BLISTERING. WARRANTY PERIOD IS ONE (1) YEAR FOR WICKER, WOOD, STANDARD CUSHIONS, SLING FABRICS AND UMBRELLA FRAMES. WARRANTY PERIOD IS THREE (3) YEAR FOR UPGRADED CUSHIONS AND FABRICS. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY APPLIES TO RESIDENTIAL USE ONLY. SUMMERSET DOES NOT WARRANT AGAINST ACTS OF NATURE, COMMERCIAL USE, NORMAL WEAR AND TEAR, CHIPPING, FADING, EXPOSURE TO HARSH CHEMICALS OR SOLVENTS, ABUSE, FREEZE DAMAGE, GLASS BREAKAGE, WIND DAMAGE, OR FAILURE TO TAKE REASONABLE CARE OF THE FURNITURE. DUE TO THE UNIQUE NATURE OF HAND-APPLIED FINISHES, FADING AND WEARING OF HAND-APPLIED FINISHES IS NOT INCLUDED IN THIS WARRANTY.

CARE & MAINTENANCE

CAST ALUMINUM CARE

CAST ALUMINUM FRAMES ARE BASICALLY MAINTENANCE FREE. THE USE OF SIMPLY CLEANING IT WITH MILD SOAP AND WATER IS RECOMMENDED. HOWEVER IN ORDER TO GET LONGER LIFE OUT OF YOUR CAST ALUMINUM PATIO FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWING:

• PROTECTING WITH PATIO FURNITURE COVERS AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR AUTHORIZED SUMMERSET DEALER
• INSPECT EACH SEASON
• AVOID HARSH ABRASIVE CLEANERS.
• FRAMES: YOU ALWAYS WANT TO WASH WITH A SOFT CLOTH AND USE MILD SOAP AND WATER. RINSE WELL AND AIR DRY.

OLIFEN FABRIC CARE

• BRUSH OFF ANY LOOSE DIRT.
• MIX MILD SOAP AND WATER.
• USE A SPONGE OR A SOFT BRISTLE BRUSH TO CLEAN.
• ALLOW MILD SOAP AND WATER TO SOAK INTO FABRIC.
• RINSE THOROUGHLY TO REMOVE ALL SOAP RESIDUE.
• ALLOW FABRIC TO AIR DRY.

SUMMERSET® Outdoor Living Inspired by American Traditions
SUNBRELLA® FABRIC CARE

GENERAL OR LIGHT CLEANING:
• Brush off any loose dirt.
• Prepare a cleaning solution of 2 ounces (1/4 cup) mild soap per gallon of lukewarm water (less than 100°F/38°C).
• Use a sponge or a soft bristle brush to clean.
• Allow cleaning solution to soak into fabric.
• Rinse thoroughly to remove all soap residue.
• Allow fabric to air dry.

FOR REMOVABLE SUNBRELLA FABRIC UMBRELLA AND CUSHION COVERS, MACHINE WASH IN COLD WATER (LESS THAN 100°F/38°C). DEPENDING ON WASH LOAD SIZE, USE NORMAL AMOUNTS OF MILD LAUNDRY SOAP. ALLOW FABRIC TO AIR DRY.

SPOT CLEANING:
• Apply a light mist of our recommended cleaning solution using a spray bottle.
• Work the solution into the stain by lightly scrubbing the area with a sponge or very soft bristle brush.
• Rinse thoroughly to remove all soap residue.
• Blot excess moisture with a clean, soft towel or sponge.
• Wet-vacuum or blot excess water.
• Repeat these steps until stain is removed.

HEAVY CLEANING FOR STUBBORN STAINS AND MILDEW:
• Prepare a solution of 8 ounces (1 cup) of bleach and 2 ounces (1/4 cup) of mild soap per gallon of clean water.
• Spray on entire area and allow to soak into the fabric.
• Scrub vigorously with a soft bristle brush, sponge, or clean towel.
• Rinse thoroughly to remove all soap residue.
• Allow fabric to air dry.

If stain and/or mildew are severe, bleach quantities may be increased.

FOR REMOVABLE SUNBRELLA FABRIC UMBRELLA AND CUSHION COVERS, MACHINE WASH IN COLD WATER (LESS THAN 100°F/38°C). DEPENDING ON WASH LOAD SIZE, USE NORMAL AMOUNTS OF MILD LAUNDRY SOAP AND ADD 1 CUP OF BLEACH. ALLOW FABRIC TO AIR DRY.

RE-TREATING THE FABRIC FOR EASE OF CLEANING:

SUNBRELLA FABRICS HAVE A SPECIAL FINISH THAT ENHANCES WATER REPELLENCY. THE FINISH IS DESIGNED TO LAST FOR SEVERAL YEARS OF NORMAL USE, BUT MAY BE REFRESHED AFTER A THOROUGH CLEANING OR EXTENDED USE. GLEN RAVEN, INC. RECOMMENDS 303 HIGH TECH FABRIC GUARD™ AS THE PREFERRED RETREATMENT PRODUCT FOR SUNBRELLA FABRICS.
West Coast Office:

Intl Outdoor Furnishings
1880 Iowa Avenue, Suite #100
Riverside, CA 92507
Ph: 951.684.5090
Fax: 951.684.5175
Email: info@iofusa.com
www.iofusa.com

East Coast Office:

Eastern Outdoor Furnishings
11 Vreeland Avenue
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
Ph: 1.877.9PATIO9  1.877.972.8469
Fax: 973.339.9580
Email: patrick@eofus.com
www.eofus.com

www.summersetoutdoorliving.com

Contact Your Local Dealer: